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Stampin’ Up! Supplies Used: 

● Stamps: Smitten Mittens 

● Inks: Crumb Cake 

● Cardstock: Crumb Cake, Thick Whisper White, Dazzling Diamonds 

Glimmer Paper 

● Designer Paper: Bundle Of Love 

● Accessories: Jute Twine, Metallics Enamel Shapes 

● Tools: Many Mittens Framelits Dies, Simply Scored Scoring Tool, 

Seasonal Layers Thinlits Dies 

● Miscellaneous: 2” x 8” Cello Bag, Candies 

 



 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

1. Cut a piece of the designer paper to measure 3-3/4”x 3-3/4”. Score at 1-1/4” 
on all four sides. Cut on the score lines on two opposite sides to create tabs. 
On all four tabs, cut each side at an angle. Your designer paper will look like 
the photo below. Glue the sides to form a box: 

 

   
 

2. Using both of the large mitten dies, cut (2) of each using the designer paper 
and (1) of each using the Thick Whisper White Cardstock: 
 

 
 

3. Using the white mittens, glue designer paper on both sides: 
 

 
 



4. Glue each mitten on each side of the box with the flat side of the mitten at 
the bottom of the box. The box will stay upright this way: 

 

   
 

5. Cut the following pieces for each mitten and glue to each mitten: 
 

• (2) mitten cuffs cut with the dies and Crumb Cake Cardstock 
• (2) snowflakes cut with Dazzling Diamonds Glimmer Paper and the Seasonal 

Layers Thinlits Dies 
• (2) snowflakes from Smitten Mittens stamped with Crumb Cake Ink on 

Crumb Cake Cardstock and cut with the Many Mittens Framelits Dies 
 

   

6. Wrap the Jute Twine around the bottom of the box twice and tie into a bow 
at the front of the box and add Metallic Enamel Shapes to each snowflake: 

 

   
 
 



7. Using the two small mittens dies and the loop piece, cut (2) of each using the 
designer paper. Glue two mittens together along with the loop in-between 
both mittens:  

 

   

8. Fill Cello Bag with candies and tie the Jute Twine at the top of the cello bag, 
threading the two mittens along the twine and tie into a knot. Trim the top 
of the cello bag. Insert cello-wrapped candies inside the box! 

 

            

 

     
 
 

 


